
Who Whom

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

The young man, _______ had been turning his head from side to side,
became transfixed.
1.

If it was Charles to _______ she owed her recovery, the gift of song which
it restored would possess tenfold value for her, if that was conceivable.
2.

Yet in the judgment the responsibility will rest upon the writers _______ set
the copy.
3.

Besides which she was as bold as a woman _______ has no other virtue
than her insolence.
4.

When the sixth man took the place of his fallen comrades, of _______ one
was his brother, the Germans were still pressing on.
5.

Raphael stood spellbound, like a child to _______ his nurse is telling some
wonderful story.
6.

If you care for sad stories, there is another queer thing belonging to a child
_______ died.
7.

Happy is the man _______ learns from the misfortunes of others.8.

Esther looked at the woman as a child might look at its mother, from
_______ some assassin had snatched it to murder it.
9.

It's like that gentleman _______ had a funeral for his dog.10.

No one _______ heard him relate this story could help liking him.11.

But when the train did stop it was they _______ got out.12.

The Emperor would remain absent three or four hours at any rate, and if
he made up his mind to it he could have sought out the girl for _______ his
heart was longing before his return, and still be back again before his master.

13.

In Germany they're not too fond of those _______ undertake the business
of the French.
14.
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He proposed to have established him in some settled scheme of life, and
to have contracted a kind of alliance with him, by marrying him to a natural
daughter, on _______ he intended to bestow a thousand pounds.

15.

I deserved not blame from him, _______ made mine difficult.16.

The people _______ sat for these pictures are not yet ancestors, they are
still relations.
17.

I have no faith in a man _______ doesn't know enough to be afraid when
he is being shot at.
18.

It was the King _______ faced a rebellious subject.19.

The three children were there in tears, with two priests, _______ had
come to watch with the dead.
20.
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